Minnesota Reflections, which is more than 10 years old, is a project of the Minnesota Digital Library. The collection has over 270,000 images, maps and documents from more than 175 of the state’s cultural heritage organizations. This site offers resources on Minnesota’s history and geography for researchers, educators, students, and the public. We add collections and items throughout the year, so check back often.

The Minnesota Digital Library (MDL), a service of Minitex, is funded by the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund of the Minnesota Clean Water, Land and Legacy Amendment to the Minnesota Constitution via the Minnesota Historical Society. Additional funding is provided by Minitex. MDL’s collaborative partners, including the University of Minnesota, also contribute substantial in-kind services.

Iron miners on a railroad car, Eveleth, Minnesota. 1900? University of Minnesota Duluth, Kathryn A. Martin Library, Northeast Minnesota Historical Collection, on permanent loan from the St. Louis County Historical Society. reflections.mndigital.org/catalog/nemhc:1869.
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